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This is a day of 'regrew—of new and magi
cent plans. Among miter recent project., we'

in the N. Y. Journal of, Commerce the folio
scheme to divide a portion of the public do
strengthen the Union of the States, provide for
et and Harbor improvement., and construct a
way from the Atlantic to the Pacific:

Let an association be formed with a capital o
hundred and twenty-five million of dollars.

Let the States, Territories and the Distri
Columbia take one hundred and one million o
sum, vis: $2,000,000 to each of the Territorie
•i,000,000 to the District of Columbia, and t
°minder by the States, in proportion to their
Cation, respectively, which would give the folio
multi:
Maine 2,480,000 10 per et. is 23
New Hampshire
Vermont

1,550,000
1,550,000

Massachusetts 4,030,000
Rhode Island . 1,240,000
Connecticut - 1,860,000
NewYork 1-0,860,000

30:
12.

I' 181
II '

44Near Jersey 2,170,000
POOMBylvania 8,370,000
DoLtwaro 930,000

21'
is 83"
Ili 9:

Maryland -2,840,000
Virginia 4,650.000
North Carolina 8,10%000 EM
South Catalina 2,480,000
Georgia ' 2,100,000
Alabama 3,790,000
Mississippi 2,170040
Loiiiisiana 1,860,1 I 1
Taxis . ; 1,240,000

ge 24
Si 31
'I 37

-21
SI 18
ss 112,

Florida
Kentucky
Tennessee

930,000
3,72%000
3,720,000

tMM 2,970,000 ,

Arkansas
Ohio

1,240,000
7,130,000

a 12
a '7l

Indiana
Michigan
lowa

4,030.000
1,860,000
1,240,000

Wisconsin
California.
Minnesota

1,350,000
1,240.000
9,000,000

It - 15
M. • 32

2
Oregon • 2,00,04000
New Mexico 2,000,0%

2,000,000
Die: Columbia" 1,000,000

To be paid by State. inround numbers *lO,OO
To be paid by individuals 2,40

$12,40
Let the other$24,000,000 be taken by indiri

with a like payment of ten per cent in cash
quired.

Let the States and Territories appoint one d
or each, and the individualshareholders elect t
rectors, the wholetofwhich shall form a boa
management.

Let works of sufficient . magnitude be . at
erected, in the State of Missouri or Tennesi
manufacture the necessary quantity of railian
er iron for the road and fixtures.

The road should have two eastern ibranches
to terminate in the.State of Alabama and the
in Fenosylyania.

The payment of ien per ent by the States
be rendered. easy by an i ue of bontlii beariri.
per cent interent and redeeniable in twen:ty y
and this they could do with perfect safety
amount for each being se very stitsp, that no
onable doubt could exist of the almost alogiolut,
taintrof their liquidation from the proceeds' ti

rend and from other sources, long beforeinatur
Let Congress grant the association a .tre

lend,. ogle , hundred and.ten miles wide,, , the ,
line of which shallcross the Mississippi river'
twenty miles of the city of Altob, in the Si
Illinois, rUnning. Westerly, and equal in leng
the distanie•ftom ,Columbus, Ohio, to:San Fre
ee, within which the main track of the coal nh
located; but the Association to hare the rigibt t
lett '. quantity contained in said: grant Win
'of the States or Territories entered. by their.
branches.

In order to guard-so important a matter a l
sale, and- settlement of the public' lands to pt.,
every, interest, and prevent speculation and ab
let the lands selected by the Association be hel
sold by Government as at pieient.' and the pna
paid over to the Association; provided Go'vern
shall from time to time receive sufficient sssut

of-a satisfactory progress of the load.
TherStates, in all human probability, would

ise froin their property in the road when comp
and from the lands five millions annually,
thus a reliable fund would be completed, emir.
their:disposal, for the extension and eleviti

I,common schools, for the encouragement of int
anent of rivers and harbors, and a diminution o
es.

This plati, if carried out, is expected .
To open a safe and rapid conreyancit acros

continent. ,

To set Telegraph wires at work from• Ode,
Ocean.'

To picify the Indian tribes and put an end t
disn wars.

To distribute a portion of the public domai
satisfactory way, to do the most good to ail.

To create a permanent fund for intainal im
meats.

To connect Europe with India across this
nent, and-open a communication reclining ont
ty days from DiaSao to London; ind from Sim
disco to 'New York in SiAt daft

To open boundless tracts of wild land to cu
tion.

To hertnonize the ration's interests of the
an States, and strengthen the Union by a

- 9001020C1 welfare and increased fraternal affic

- NEW Txvmorriorr.Tbe latest effort of invi

1
.. in the way of art,'is one of singular bauty,tall,

Crystalotype, invented and patented: by Joh i -A
Whipple of Boston. The Crystalotype is a thod
of taking likenesses upon glass and paper, a that
when finished they present all the beauty of II ay-
toil painting with the unerring accuracy of th Da-
guerreotype likeness: The process is •essy and
when one picture is made, hundreds of copier, may

. be Taken—thus in a measure rivalling the steel plate
press. - The most perfect and beautiful copi s of
single buildings, whole streets, broad fields a nd land-
scaper, are taken by this method, show-Mg very
line sad feature, every hill end vale, stick and stunei
with an accuracy far excelling any species in dravil,l
ing, the whole picture presenting all the appearance
of a rich mezzotint engrsviug. For the purpose of
Art; where perfect accuracy of drawing is necesse

• ry or desirable; and for perpetuating portraits, famiT
ly scenes, homesteads, lk.c., in the compact form of
plate engravings, the Crystalotype will be of -re-
markable value.

Sown bias.—Murdock first used gas to light up
his' offices at 'Redrath in 1792. "It would,' says
Liebig, "be one of the greatest discoveries of th

elt•of any one could succeed in coniknsing coal gas
into a white, dr y, solid, odorless substance, portable,
and capable ofbeing placed one candlestick or bora-
ed in a lamp." Already is the desire of Liebig be-
ing accomplished. A mineral oil flowed out of cost
in Derbyshire, .obviously produced by slow distilla-
tion from the coal. On exatninstiort it hasbeen as-
certained that paraffine, a solid wary substance,
hitherto never produced from Goal, could be formed
in commercial quantities by a slow and regular dia-
tilhition. This is condensed coal gas—a solid (ono
of olefiant gasdesired by Lirbig. Informing caber,
this product, dissolved in an oil of a similar compo-
sition, may be readily obtained instead ofthe water
gases now thrown away: Should• ibis diseovery,be
as soccessful'as it promises, a great change will be
wrought in fuel as well as illuminating gas.

Psovrmics, Dec;l6.
NRWE /RIM THR BOIVIDAII.T Commtestax.—The

Providei.ce Journal has received advice' from M.
Bartlett, Commissioner of the Me ican Boundaty
Survey, dated Chihushus, Oct-. , where he.ar--231rived with his•party the day before, to 16 days -from
SI Paso with a small Mexican escort. Oa the 18th
the train was attacked by a party of Indians, one
man was killed, and'eleven mules were lost. The
Indians were armed 'with lances and arrows, and
some of them with ire-arms, and were mounted an
Beet horses. They wererepulsed, and one of the
was left deed. 'Mr. Bartlett expected to leave 1
;next day for Casoariro—distait forty days jou,
....where he hid eppeioted to speetliejet Eel

EMI
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Bora.—Tbe Chair presented a coMmacicatioufrom the War Department in relation tc the classi-
fication of clerks. I

~,,
,

The bill to amend the,civil and diplomatic ap-
propriation bill of August last, is reentries to the
appropriation for continuing the survey fthe Mex-
ican boundary, was considered and pa .

Mr. Brodhead introduiced a bill amen,
bounty land system ; which ttag read t

ferred.. 1
• , The subect of the contested lest w
and Mr. Underwood finished his-,em
of the right ofMr. Dixon. After s
from Mr, Tuucey, in reply, the Auditor I
of the subject was postponed until to-e
the Senate went into execution seisil

. iafter adjourned. ' . -

Hunan or Itaraxsourrxrivas;—Thi
the House was devoted almost wholly t
the late Daniel Webster. InunediattHouse came together, the 'Secretary of
appeared at the bar with a me-siege, of
resolutions adopted by the. f3enatit on th
relative-to Mr. Webster's death t whit
eulogiett,Were delivered by Menem B .
sachutetts, Appleton of Maine, Beym
York, Chandler, Bayley, Slimly, and
which, the House adjourned.
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FRIDAY, De.,
The Senate did not sit to=day.
Houin or RePILIBISIITATIvitS.-4M motion of Mr.,

Fullar,iof Maine, the House proceeded to consider
the kolfof the Senate authorizing the "Secretary of
the Treasury to issue registers to vessels in cer-
tain cases;-which was read three time/ and passed,
with some slight aniendinents. 1Mr. Houston, from the Committee rif Ways and
Means, reported a bill makingapproprietions for the
support of the Military Academy for the year end-
ing the 30th of June, 1854, and a bill making ap-
propriations for the cur4nt and contingent expen--
ses ofthe Indian Depstrtelpot, and for ful fi lling trea-
ty stipelations with verities Indian tribe 4 for•the
year eodieg the 30th of Jen& 1854; which were se-
verally' read twice and referred to the committeeof
the %%Thole on the state of the-Union. i

Mr. ',help* asked leave to present
of Abelnrd Guthrie, praying to be admitupon the floor of the House of Reprot
Delegate from the Territory of Nebr.purpose of having it referred to' the •
Elections.

Mr.r iones, of l'ennessee, objected.
Mr. Phelps wa of opinion that this

tion of privilege. If a gentleman we
lug a seat as a delegate; he submittedt
er that it ivae a queatfon of privilege. -

At' the iuggestkni of Mr. Houston
• • Mr. Phelpsw ithdrew his question
and presente e memorial under rul
..Mr. Stant y asked leave to introdu44once of previous notice, a bill for the

fourth instslinent of the deposites of p
directed to be made under the provisi
of the 23d oTJune, 1836, to the sever Ititled lathe same.

Objection was made. C

Mr. Houston moved that the House
into Committee of the Whole on th
Union' •'With the view of taking up t
priiposing,terefer the various subject
the President's message to approprist;

• Mr. Edgerton moved that the•Hou
self into Committee of the Whole
Üblendari : •

.
. ...-

[This being private bill day, the (pew
311cen en the motion of Mr. Edgerton
agreed to; /ties 72, noes 57.

.The House thereupon went into Com
Whole, (Mr.lll.ichardson of. Illinois, ii
aricl.procei•ded to consider: the bills of
'calendar.
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Sias. ' WISSLIMLY ON VENTILATION.
ing•grap is discourse on ventilation

fpetted co emporary of the Visitor, sho'into ever man's bat: '
People are; beginning to ventilate p

that one can somstinies hear a lector
ing obliged to inhale other people's
With its gout gasses; but churches •
close conimonion, and with a most br.
nacity thiessive mouthful of sir is b
whole c• g4gation. Sister Brown.
her lung vilih a few seeds tilconsum.
then tro her intim; takes'it into his ch
it back ith a tobacco flavor, and so 0
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Extnectotio.—Suadry *tithe whi
fain alleviate their hopeless siondition.
tine witiciiims upon the alleged officel
dencles of the victorious dimecracyl,
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ACT Let every Eiebscriber who °wows i Dollar or
more fork over" between this nod the Ist.

, Thea.
what a happy New Year

.
we sad "1* heads" *et the

Obesrver effiee. will have!
CT Oar Mery reader* will miss the eenelssiotk.ef the

tale couttnenesd lastweek. wesuppose; keine aw .pp.l•
ogy is eecosaary. The paper, from which we' opted It
did net arrive in time forieer first pegs. bases **mis-
sies. It shall he concluded melt week.

ARTIVeII UNION. CINCINNATI. —Batons week remains
for these intending to subscribe to this institution. Lest
year there were two prizes among the subscribers hen.
and it is more them probable the chances this year will be
quite as good. AVsay rate there is 'week in subscrib-
ing. as the engraving, given to each are wirth tbo full
mice. As we have eine before aniouseed.iebeerilpers
for 1852will receive i eopy-of each of the engravings is-
sued by the instituties. ••lu a Quandary." a western
subject by Bingham. mad "Editaation ofNature." a beau-
tiful steel engraving: or if they sei proper, can select the
twe ingratiate of last year. viz: Moint's Bitebrated Pis-
ton of **Catching !titbits." and a beautiful print
et "Weshiogien." after aluart's celebrated Portrait.
-which is admitted Is be the 'most eenect and life-like
representation 'gibe Father of his Country now in exist-
ence. The drawing takes place ea the Ist of January.
For further particulars. enquire 'dams. Gasnr, Homer-
ary Secretary.

LT To-day is " Marry Christmas." and if that jolly
old Dutchman. Banta Claus. did'ot visit all oar readers.
young and old. last night it is no fault of oars; for we
have certainly wished it fur a week put. .

IE7 The Reading Casette is now printed by steam. 1(
we have leek. before smother Christmas the Observer will
be printed by steam alma

Gen• Pierce's Cabinet.
The Concord Pairiot, of a recent dots. bag as articleof

some length. called out by ►he speculations in vvious
gainers. friendly and itafriondly. touching the probable
composition of Gen. Pierce's Cabinet. and the consider-
ations which it has been coujectarod will control him in
Its formation. We have not room for the entire article,
but the following extract, contain sufficient to show the
politician "op to the:sign• of the times." which way the
wind blows. Uwe are not mistaken in the meaning of
these paragraphs. Gen. Palms will select his Cabinet
with a view to make popular and efficient kiy own ad-
ministration. and not for the purpose of paving the way
for either one of the aspirants before the Baltimore Cen-
tel:lien for a race in 1856 New sad sounihnea. nip/li-
r:het will compose Goa. Pierce's cabinet:

"Gel. Pierce kiowt and duly 'appreciates the respon-
sibilities of the high staltun to which his has been called
by the unsolicitedsuffrages of theAmerica. people; and
his whole history give evidence that he will meet those
rsoponsibilitios in a manner creditable ti himself and ac-
ceptable to the country. He will be hold, and justly so.responsible to the country for the acts of his administra-
tion; his Cabinet are reiponsiblo to him. He is tits re•
presoutativo of the whole country; literally knowing •ing

north. uo south. no-east. no west.' in the ailinimstration
of the g omint; and' his cabinet must be imbyed
with the same nationil ideas and pupates, acting for Via
couutry. And not each for a section. His Cabinet mast
he a suit-fully harmooisiug in all their views, cordiallyseconding the doterminatious of 'the President and vigo-
rously la oring to carry out every measure ofpnblio
icy to which the administration may be committed. Up-
on this depends the seeress of the administration: with-
out this, all the labor, of the President for the public wel-fare will be futile, and the most devoted and salf-sactifi-
tin efforts on his part, will cud to humiistion to himself
aid distrait to the

Now. bow must such a Cabinet be selected? The
President is responsible forlhoir acts, and he ehotl3d so•
loci them. net take them at the biddiag of others. By
this we do net mead that he should disregard or refuse
to listen tv such suggestions as ay be undo rt him;
and those who know Gin. Pierce knew well thatie well
not act hastily or unadvisedly in so tinily in important
matter. But we mean that. harlotdiligently sought for
.and carefully-mouldered all the information that at is in
his power to obtain. he should then decide according to
the donating of his Own jidgment; and those who know
him need no assurance that he will de so, conscientious-
ly and esarlessly. Goo. Pierce knows well the promi-
nent and leading men of the Union. their history. their,
characters, theirqualifications and theirpetitions at home
and before the country; and with ,such aid as he will
avail himself, we have no fears that he will not select forhis Cabins( iroper teen—inen of brood national views.—@mind judginsal. sterling ability. strict integrity and cor-
rect principlea—nisit who will not use their plasm for
their own emolument, or as stepping-atones to future
promotion, but who will devote theironorties lathe suc-
cess of the administration and the pormanint wolfgro of
!fie country.-seeking the honor ofbsiog faithful servants
as the reward of patriotic aeries.

Ills sole &seine must be to promote the welfare, pros-
perity and honor of the imemuyand he will wish to call
around him the best men—those who. under allthe cif-
ounsetances. are best calculated to aid him most effects
ally in administering the. great tryst moulded *lam by
the Amarisan people. Aud it ts'of little moment le him
or them whether these men have been Cabinet minis-
ters, members of either hens* of Congress. foreign min-
isters. ov simple private citizens; all that any elm should
demiaed is that men. shall 'be op to the mark og all the
great questions of the slay.' and equal to the defies °i-
gnited oflithe m. "

A Cabinet in entirocitarmeny with the President sleet.
and like him. fully "ispi to the mark en all the great ques-
tionsof the day." cannot be otherwise than eminently
acceptable to the American people. wiles* coalfience in
his soundness. patriotism. firmness. associate stemma°.
ship and administratice capseityt has been es emphati-
cally expressed in idolises.

EXPIR9II NAPOLLO# • 111.—The noire from Franie
shows that Leiria Napoleon has been dettlamdtenperar
by a most overwhelming majority. - The-TOW!. thiihr-nay and navy, and in the eighty-three dapartmeats heard
from. foot sp 7.200.008 yeas to only 250,e00 itky-t;—b•-
tag a 'lsar Majority etnearly 7.000,000. Whir all the
dopartamata aro in. thi majority will he still later. He
was doubtless eiliwisd, On the 91.1 inst—..ths aaaiversary
of the crowning" of his addle. and also of his lon coop

st.treat.

HsArms or Vice Passinatrr Kino.—Achannts from
Waabington represent the coodition of the Vies Praia-
&mislead to be estromelyprossriona. nod semis of this
who profiles is knew his sltsation. prodiet that he will
sorer live to bo Vin President. He is sow coedited al-
together to his room. sad tho Boom. has .roadifiod
itsroles se sato olloir Of bills being 'soot thither for sig-
nature. The whole cosotry will hoar with solisitade of
this illness of this signora man. jut chosen ii the see-mid *two In the gift of the puplo. We treat, that by
good nursing sod Prodoneo he may be restorort to health
again.

11:711.Cleveland paper, in opsaking of a vassalwreckedin a late pt. •ti lake Erie, say. "among the lost was theCaptain's wit*. When the Washington passed, her she
was bottom up, nothing being risible bat her bail"—Charity forces as to conclude that it was the achoonerthat was bottom sp.—Rough Nola.

jest see thidifferenee t• ma! Ire ***charity,' that
"tomes" the Rinses Nam ana• to Ibiscetolaeie•; while.
who• we road it, ear' well kaew■ modesty at•e to ear
aid sad we were "fermi" to the sane ce•elesio•. •

ID'ltr. Kinney. one 'ef the edifice ofthe Newark Doi-
flt writing from Genoa. saysthat Uncle rem's
Cabin is prodsoieg a mischievous inflows., against the
trailed States ill over Europe. Etiorybody reads it.erica
over. and praises it. while under the sasituneaterthe
bear. ear country is dinenaced witboatreserve or die-
crinunatien. aid with bitterness of &Wing le. wbisli
the writer herself is a stranger.

Gam so tss blurt.—We kite from thePhiladelphia
ballstia that Inns the let to the 15th of December. the
receipts of gold at the U. B. Mat to that city wont $2.-
870.000 a lap amain for the ,period. theogit'oet op
ie the eaprocedeatod deposits et Newrotbsr. Of Olio
sew 01,210.000 went deposited Oa Tuesday. whia
shows a remarkable 03110•11NNtasillt• with the eawmact re-

bi kayo boos brought b the Maoist which Only.
ad st Now York es Saelay. • . •

"Ism Chrietmes."
Miss Cireper. is her "loom." this wafts-

pities@ &tarry Christina,. ••Thla Is. is geed sssth. Mer-
ry Christine. The day is bright with blessings", all
its boom are hoemlag with good and kindly feelingst
with troy and holy joys. Probably a fuller. parer income
of prayer as/ praise amends from mirth to Heaves; mien
this great feathrol.'thaa at mbar period of the yost-:--
Thousands andtoo thousands of home aro bowed in ado-
ratio.. from the remotest coasts of heathen Asia. to the
farthest asks of the ass; thoasaads•and ten thousands of
voices are raised among therejiticiag nations. repeating
the sobliap hymn first beard epos the hallowed bills of
Bothlobent, and borm'eaward •from that hoer through
the lapse of aged; sestin's'. oncoming. by Amery sec-
missive genoratiou of ills rediressod

"Glory to God in the -highest; and. on earth. peace.
good-will to mini"

It is Merry Christmas, indeed : Every 644011 res.
lival we hold in religious reverence. is connected With
Oils,\greater festival ; they all. laden with blessings and
g . follow in the train of this holy day. Ay. it is the
rising the San if Righteousness on,Christmas morn.
which ski even softened the Jewish Sabbath. and given
mei_ with iv y sofessive week. the milder, purer light
of the Lord's ay, What better joyhave we. indeed,
from the !tut ho of every passing rear of - life. which
does not flow from he event ••rt this day bear in fervent
thankfel remembran I Every mercy of the past dates
from the advent we j fully celebrate to-day. Every,
bops foe the Artois- 100 to the same great mystery
Every prayer offered le Hea en. becomes an acceptable
Prayer only through faith in t a same most holy Name:
Every exalted anticipation of 6 I release from sin and
sorrow. of aluminised to the uns akable joys of purity
and wisdom. obedience and pease, itterly groundless,
save as it is connected with the Nativit hym'ned this day
by the Christian Church Catholics.

- It is. is truth. Merry Christmas ! ,Pe4e
good•will to man. sang the heavenly host; au. \ .
the solemn recollection of the holy words were a I
Hied by a blessing. we find that the sweet chariti ,tii\better feelings of the heart, become more active on

s i
holy day. There is nothing more striking in the deal
course of the world. than the recklessness with ,which

men trifle with the precious boon of peace, the very/sun-shine of life; perhaps there is no one folly which so gen.
*rally. so frequently. 'and so lamentably reminds us that
we are indeed " very' far gone from original righteous-
ness." But, on this holy day. when we especially cele.
brats the Nativity of the Prince , of Peace. the Solemn
part of that high event. the perfect meekness. theTore
buinility, the unfailink fountains of patience and charity
revealed to viola His sacred character, are not so easily
forgotten slat other times ; our cold hearts are touched.
our impatient spirits are calmed, our evil passions ars
lolled to pious qtiiet by the noble devotions of the day,—
Probably. of all those who on this festival gather in the
places of Christian worship, there are none. unless it be
the wholly blind and unbelieving. who leave the house
of God without semi touch of pore and healthful influ-
ences ; carrying with them, fur a white at least, some-
thing more than usual of the light of Truth. Upon this
holy day, there is indeed an increase of "peace en earth;"
those who love already, love more witty. with mere of
that "purer sod.fervent affection" enjoined by the Apes.
tle ; friends draw nearer ; and even those who in the
struggle of lift-have held themselves as enemies, look
with a milder eye. upon each other—they feel, perhaps
some drop of better feeling. falling like oil on the stormy
waves of evil passion. In short. en this day of blessing,
the Christian meets-no fellow-creature with absolute in-
difference. be' parts from none with heartless careless-
ness. .

on oarth,
no if oven

°amps-

i. the

Merry Christmas ! Throughout Christendom. Whir.
ever. the festival is observed—arid there are now few
communities where it is entirely:Torgotien—alms' and
deeds of charity to il-e poor and afflicted make a regular
pert of its service's. proclaiming "good-wall to mani"—..
The poor must ever. on this day, put id& silent bat elo-
quent appeal for succor, in their Master's name ; and
these who hive the means of giving. open more freely a
helpful band to their afflicted brethren. The hungry are
Led. the naked are clothed,. the'cold are cheered and
warmed with fuel, the desolate and housetess are, prowl•
did for. the needy debtor. is forgiven, an hour oTeau and
relief is nagged for thew7rp and careworn, innocent
gratificatitho are contrived b • the liberal for those whose
pleasures are few, and tire. Doubtless there is noone
community within the broad borders of Chrietendoin.
where the poor and needy receive. even`cia thpi day. a
moiety of what should be given them. if wee more
faithfully in mind the precept! of our Mast; neverthe-
less, were the while amount of the charities of this feed-
val told and numbered, it would assuredly prove larger
than that of any ether day's( the yeariand the heart re-
joices that It is so; we lovele remember how maysad
spirits have been cheered. hew many cares lightened.
bow many fears allayed by the blessed hand of Christian
Charity moving in the nem, of her Lord.

MerrviChrotinas ! What a throng of happy children
there aurae the worldoo-day ! It lis delightful to ti,e.
collect heir many little hearts are beating with plea/tete.
how many childish lips aro prattling cheerfully. lisping
their Christmas hymnein many a different dialect, ac-cording to the speech the little creatures have inherited.
These ten thousauctchildish groups scattered over Wait-
ornioni, are in themselves a right pleasant elides. and
sneegh to make one merry in'temernbriog them. Mary
are gathered in the crowded dwelling of towns, other`
under the rustic roof of the peasant ; some in the cabins
cif the poor. ethers withia royal walls ; these are sitting
about the hearth-stone on the @hotel. el-attic Iceland.
others are singing in the shady verandahs of Hiadostan;
seine within the bounds of our own land, are playing
with ever-blooming &were of a tropical climate, and
others. like ,the little &AO of this 'neighborhood.
are looking Abroad over the piont white snow.. Scarce
4 child oirthem all. in every land where' Christmas.
Hymns are sang, Whose heart is not merrier than upon
moetdays of the year. It is indeed a very beautiful part
of Christmas enstems that children come in for a "hare
of our joys to-day ; the blessing and approbation if ear
gracious Lord were. so very remarkably boatel/rid on
them, that we do will especially to remember'tbeir claims
in celebrating the Nativity ; at ether festivals they ate
forgotten. but their unfeigned. , unalloyed gayety help.
indeed. to make Christmas merry ; and their simple..
true-hearted duodena. their guileless Hosanna', must
asentedly form an eeceptable offeringate Him who Him-
self condescended to come a little child, sod who has
said, 46. Suffer little ci&fres to come Into me, 'and
forbid bum not. foes(' itch irtihe kingdom of heaven."

b

Other religiose have seemly heeded eitildren ; Chrieta
built bestows on them au especial bleisiag ; it la well.
indeed. that they rejoi with es to -desy.

Marry Christmas ! he words fall idly. perhaps. from
tee many senses lips ; they are attend by these who
give them so deeper maiming than a passing friendly
salutation of the moment ; and yet eiery tongue that re-
peats the phrase. bears unconscious witness to the power
of tbciDospel--these food-tidings of great joy to all =me-lded., From the lips of the most indifferent. these words
seemIto carry e; leastsome acknowledgment ofthe 'many
temporal benrifiut which Christianity has shed over the
earth. those obeliper giftailef hers which ore yet incalea-
lable in their value- • They tell of aid to the seedy, of
comfort to the prisoner. of shelter to alts heeiseless, of ear*
for the sick -and helpless ; they toil of protection to the
feeble, to women. to children ; they till 'revery oatmeal
affection purified and strearhened ; they tell of kinder
parents. of.childrsa more datif#l. of husbands mere gen-
erous and oesetant. of wives more faithfid,and Uwe, of
the. high bond of bretbirweed meteclosely knit ; they
toll of *Met goveramists. of laws nurejest. of moral
fdltestio4 ; they toll of a worship holy and pure. - " The
fear of the Lord maketh a merry heart," says the wise
use of /irush!' _ 1 •

IT A Calms Evtt.—A baby in a Theatre may safe-
ly betas dotes as al ' ,crying aril..! Wa uw owt last
weak la Berale. at the Eagle. and it was going it With •

howeess. Whether it has,stopped yot we're net infers-
ed. bat we pessaase from the 'strength of its hugs, that
k has's? 1 -

•

A kW pLis rub.
• bit sat a het that the " Gauge forr" of this
Mefirst essisived, and finally became • legal 'onset=
meat at the suggestion and by the connivence atstlF cep-
masses addle President and Direettwe of the North East
and Eris Railroad? iliaPot • fact that these same Pres'.
ideal and Directors hanet within a month, confided at
abrogatiattbei law, by entering Into a contract with cer-
tain interests to Buffalo—heetted by Dean Richmond—-
to lay down spots their reedlike additional rail. seas to
give a et:milestone track from Buffalo to Cleveland—the
carrying oat of which was only prevented by the'opia-
loos of theircoosoltiog council that they had no authority.
and would eadhoger theirfranchise. ander the law-7 Is
itrota fact that in defiance of public opinion, and in
striking opposition to all their previous •professions. Oleos.
*sine Paysldent god Directors have, with's' this same
=oath. elected to a weeniey in their board this same
Dean Richmond. Esq.. spoken of above as being at th •

head of the Buffalo interests. seeking to ride rough shod
over the laws aurf_tise interests of Pennsylvania 7 We
repeat ?t• are not alt these propositions/sets—stubborn. en.
deniable FACTS l We take it for granted that no one will
deny them. What then ought to be the duty of every
man it Erie; owning & share of the stock of the road t
Is it to vete to this Board'? We think not.' anus%
under certain eikamstaneee. Buten they,those who ow ztithe stock in the road ought to control the road 1. Grp-
ted. Do they owa a majority of the stock in the road
If we believe their own stories of a month since/ no!—
Then a majority of the Board wept howling argued the
streets. and giving as a reason for their course that they
were forced to sell their stock. Now, if tely were forc-
ed to sell, we presume they did so. To/whom did they
sell?—to Buffalo sad New York espitydists; men adverse
to our interests—a:men that would stringle oar Sunbury
road in a meneent.sed es a first steitowards that purpose.
would set a$ derma°, the law odd politic opinion iu re-
gard to gauges. What thins then have they upon the
citizens of Erie to be retaioed in the Board. Aceordi mg
to their own showing they have no stock, because hey
wereforted to soli feet, have not as much as•many
a good citizen who never thinks of going into the Board
in their places. The claim then that they should be re-
tained because they owned a majority of the stock hers
's unfounded, and certainly they hays no clad me on ac-
count ofprevious fidelity to our interests, for we bare al-
ready shoWn that those interests would have been sacri•
Seed a month sinceif it had not been for the legal opin-
ion of tboir coniulting Lawyers Messrs. Thompson,
Marshall dad Welter: Bat suppose they have not sold
heir stock. that they• retain a controlling in Ail? of it
there7—hi that case thers• is an easy ya y to procure
their re-election one which, if resorted Ito. will satisfy
all littered,. and' decide all controversy as to•pito' in
future. Under the original charter and practices of the
Erie and North Rest reed. a stockholder had but one voter
or matter how many or how few shares of stock be held.
Last winter the 'Company. through the present Board,
asked the Legislature to grant the stockholders the priv-
ilege of voting eh Wanly times as they had shares of !tack
In compliance with this request the Legislature amend
theif,, charter cooferring upon every stockholder one ot'
fur every share of stock held, bat aide- a provi • that
the " Gauge Law" should be considered art .d par-
cel of the ebarter, and any evasion, or pt at COO.
:ion, ofany of its provisites should work a o enure of
the mass. Now. then, l e the election for I tree re neat
month, be held ender this amendment, nd the n sent
Board can be retaintd—iafact, if they eve the nece •a-
ry amount of stock. they.can elect t omselves. Wh't ao
de it, then 7 it is ,eoid actions s -ak louder than words:
and in this ease we think the eying is true I ' For if
they rapes to hold the electi n ander this amendment,
will it not be prima facia 'dance that they. have deter- 1
mined, at sense future ti e, to seek to evade the Gatigewl
Law? It strikeses se What objection can they have?
They asked for the t age Law, and they got it. They
profess now a wis to maintain it. They asked for till'
amendment to t eir charter referred to. and they got that.
and with it i • twist) fixing upon the road an enactment.
they profess o uphold, beyond all question. What ob-
*lien ea they have then to'vote in accordance with the
amend out I None. if they are sincere to their proles.
Bien and if they are not sincere, certainly the people e
El ought net to re-elect them. These are plain facer

put forth folly' believing that the interests of Erie and
the State demand that this gauge question should be set-1tied itt the,manner sre have indicated.

ETLying. says the Boston Post. is anetreeeditigly ♦ol=
gar vice—yet often practised by genteel people. Law-
VSIII he professionally ; doctors lie occasionally ; editors
lie unintentionally ; divines lie accidentally ; merchants
lie habitually. and the telegraph pies perpetually—but
then it don't know any better. whieh can hardry be' said
of mendacious "characters in geue'ral. As Falstaff antis.
" Lord, how this world is given to lying."

IT Wethickthere u no more.than justiceand sound
policy in the recommendation of the Seeretary'of Mein- Itinier that suitable houses' be erected for the Vice Pres 7dent and the nieMbers.of die' Cabi net. and they be prol
sided With furniture, fuel and lights. In support of thisi
recossuseadatioi the report refers to the greatly Increai-
ed cost of house-rent and 01 the nee tom of• life in
Washington: the practical effect of which is. to reduce
the value of the salaries paid to hale more than half their
value at the time whein they we're fixed by law. If meal- '
sures are out adopted ~to equalize the means and expen•
see, none but these pouessed of private fortunes will blipable to fill the meet responsible public-offices. It is es -

Mated that lots can be bought and eight houses emote ,

furnished, and fitted up u proposed. for $300,000.

Ft*Atreu'oF Pesssrt.v.tats.—We learn from the a
'anal report of the Auditor General, that the-reicipts in
the Stets Treassiy dating the year ,endialy.ou the 30,

amoanted to $7.716;552, which is increased b 3 pr
vines' balances on hand to $8,580,123. Of this ea
$821.000 is unavailable.. ch. eipeadititres dertely
yeacimounted to $6.876:480, leaving en handVl,3B2
611.

Cr Graham commences his Uohome of 1853 with a
roost splendid/actuary aumbellef 110 paps of high y
interstitial( reading. together with Bestirs, superior e -

intsiegs by Tacker4lllllDeveroux. The term* for 04
Magazine aro43 per annum; or 2 smith'sfor $5. Club.
of 6 for $10; of 13 for $20.-, For sale' at No. 9. Bro'wn's
Hotel. -

.

UT We Dotter, that five of the Smith (*roily. hielad-
tog "John." were discharged-from jail at Pittsburgh on
the Milt.

Er The amiable Editor of Abe Gaulle seise: upon a
joking squib of ours. relative to the Post Office. tcpreoch
a serums open the claims and qulifications of the severe'
agpirenta for eppointment to that office under Gen. Pierce.
assuming in every casci.lut one. that they...etre all sos-
tained.byy'a powerful array of friends. wherein' that one
peer.wight. by inference at least, is net brined in any
such way. To Ibis we can have' no sort of objection—-
en the contrary. we rather like it.' It shows our Demi-
eratic friends—and we beg leave is assure ear ansial4efriend. we have mess of that kind—that however high
We May be in their esteem, we are no great shakes
among somas of theiropponents.

T. Th. January number of thidey's Lady's Book has
been received. It is truly a magnificent number. so in-
deed is almost every monthly issue. The preeent num-
ber 'contains seven full page engravings. which are got
up in admirable style. and beauty of dui .'together
with many entailer designs and illsotratiotkescattered
through*, pager. The present numbercontains 57 ori-
ginal trtielee its prose sad verse, from the pens of Hinck-
ley. Headley. Pentad. Weld. end Gilmer.. Mrs. HeOlz,
Mrs. S. .I,llnle. Mee Stuart and others of our biut
anthers. Per , 44 at No. 9. Brown's Hotel

Taw Dmwxasscs.—The Cincinnati Enpirer say th
deem it 'Amamilia. the penalty for stealing a pitar,h
been fixed at impaseament in the Penitentiary terf
years. while for killing a man .lry recklessly riding we
him in 'beetroots. thepenalty is only drat years imp
cement.

Cr Two hundred and thirty rpm ago taLty-ni
dollars wassld-bans pnrelumed thasatire city andran
of Now York. -

.N• wr Ads orA item,
QERVIC spay be expected In ibis asurchILI nine dnring fttlirday and Ilkisd„,,.rine( Nest k city. alder other eiergynten*nee, end the assethig wade inieresting andoccasion.

A
rie generalDeeeinsingniscie of Ibe public is invitedandvE, Ye.

Cir Elam CrarsTanc.--,DOrtiee ie bores—-gitCorporaters of tha Erie Cemetery. this the A e,iug for the elrectiou of 015coree ettb N held,Odle Secretary o Moutiey Ite 10th eT Jan,6i o'clock. P. M. T. C. SPENtiaErie, Doc. 25. 1852
, • ara6smTMaitderrs---CIRAHAM'S and Gasley's Magazines rut Ant‘..4 at ado. a Brown's Hotel, 33 Dug' L s'uti•

More Glitt Books :A Partmo supply of- gilt books. suitable for 1,,..C 3,„ will berecewfr_t utris day by eapress, at No.l i;-*kale, Dec. ,Z 3 i hilti,ly,

---

. _• ititaattea Illoatbly :11OUTNAWISWiltiTilLY";an entire!) 0tt4,,,al A ,,ji. akjf,e, for „yenuary, justreceived at b,.,•D,H,,,,,,;Erie. Dec all 1141-4.1 . Likud:,
I-----G'lt E A T BAItGAJN-

:

II10 C ITY
.

LOT H
23i forla le at bartaAt.171..!.....1 oval• / elt

_
...' '. I__l..t. k 1.,,A*,

F ~..r NE C A it It i A—i, -,SyNEW and sidendld one hone carnage, tte ,c., `0 Enquire of tax.. 1.11643-13. ealilt t.l.l. 4 h,...5,', -

- - --

'oSeeringto the Ladies. and Uteri
. vv ILcux ir. NoRTON, No.a., Wright's olwi„•!.
Iles in t

Erie
line

Va., have justrecessed a ripf ,ll of „ill,he of
LADIES' AND MISSES' SHODAmong them are white satin slip.. elute Li . ,embroidered do., fancy silk gaiters and •ario,l ,, eit,,similar character, as also the substanhal artier.for every day use.

' Fur Gents wear of Booty, Slioes,Gattersir,., IIvenlig would be superthocous to spicily t.,t.• ~ ~stock is more'extensive and Cousalttr urt, „„ ,f ,, ,,.is beitofall for their costumers., piste, n.i. St.:•,: :~,,,,i Tbey. Will endeavor to manliest a iii re ',t,Dun pfthe public mind for alftgaming frolt its) 0i,,i,:„coinihon place expres.ions•resortel ton) .0,1i4.4,,,,:ins their Goods cheaper than other.. and twrqut 1:.unmolested in their own duty pu,ddiet wil,leW e.‘ ,I cur by their practice to wee untnistaklMe h.!' ran...,Ifacilities for procuring the best of wortdo Ole :05.,, ~,,ces Cilooollbe suri,J..eil, mid inotpattly ti fir frOm!.,by even the most ptympous pretender.. 1,, ~ ~
.'

,deaantagesaribing from an ea 10e4,14,., 1,.,
.Deituty vs Heautyll •

TIIERE is touch itr Natur e ,braut t i, i,• ,i k t,the rich and beautifulsr Ivies khesitate to admit that Art not etcel,
mate to thebeauties of Nature

••A'tworcf to the scut is as T;c;ent.
Doors open at? A. M., Attensaron frpis De.

IIT6I-Weanirah.ea'n.trif holy: aW 1V 14. 1 1.ca .11 114,1:1':
all we can tn make 'then' au. Please &Ire.Dec.

Grosr isle ofDry Goods.
At ate .Veas Yiirk Store. 21n d, rto.”“1, 1;

ELEGA NT Cashaseres and peta.ne.,
for lel and tat chi. sswrod.lel.onr, toi 1.4 iv -a.for 11 at any other store. eleavit l'aNtim

$1.3 Will be sold for *ICelegatarailk. lur ;.arts ?Id r.the best assortment or black Silks
embroidered Coilars from 6i eti. to
TiCkl. bleached d, °lion. 6L, a;1 of
leredai New York c0..% Purchaser,. ut Ur,
per ceuton their purehatses by cattail at Olt Nes y,
No 6 800 ntil Mock.

Erie, Dec.'.* —35. ' , MERRI( k
TO RENT:

DOCKS. covering That Wu'r• Lts,
large Wara Hou.ei-IOU by 40 fut. r 4
Walker & Tibbsla. Fur terms, appl►
les. 24 —1133. GEO. W.

ATTENTION ALL
rrflC subscriber begs liars to inforin fewnIs

tom?rs. ISIS well as lots of new- ones,) tt.at begrocery on the corner of :State and et lt el feet,. •Jr
itibleCife Aryef ware roomy where he k,s;-. a., as,
such articles as arc foamd in such an esc..._:is ,i ;Lt.

consists in part of Tea, Coffee. Sugse, T ' ,-.!..,. Lyep
lasses. ea'404 Vinegar. SVliite Fis t. I ',el } ,sh. rei,s;
Ginger, Nutmeg-. Chives. Indigo, earl r ,i•r•oli. Von .1.
Puddingsft irkee's BakingPot, 'ir t 'mi. e., thr no-
ing du., Crackers, soda tirsi uit, a;ild,, s, ii,i•, c-iir.t.:,
ware, atone ware, flu:a, &e., &.. to nuiliemos to until
which II y ill sell as cheap no ',litersfor (a.,11 vr [ea.:, ',II
public are respectfully; ins Ned' to call dog eigcoae ,•.
prices. • Dec.:4'4.-4J. AZiti i

11;felt.-111 FoIC CHRISTVA: 111137k:d5 ifc
a. cm, for rale ar Dec. 2.3,r- n

U Santa Clause k coaling Iti the ,h-tp. ‘,l
Mil al l kinds or eaneies that the heart cord w.im
• 15 —33.

by the lb. at
13. !_34+-43

CuRISI'
V Preset'le
Store, where i,
hex. Ire stock of

Erie Dee. 23, I

AS itat hand again, eho-e a..0) w
n a substantialintm. 1.11101/11/ rill ail%

,ncy and Comfort can b. •tod,rd
Pon and other ver3 devtrable W

\
Nowliar

A USTIN has just br
IX- Watehes, Jewelry.
Youngran rind SOlllethill
just about these .1a:t.. A e,
ltrown's Hotel. state meet.

Erie, Hee.33, 1932 —.3.1.
__

• Banbury and s.,

ASE:dills. D inirtalineqi of T.
the stock of this Opoonany.

the `Pith of January. A D. 1852. On
en dollars bas been paid. payment of it
quoted. •

Payment may be made' to Slesir.. Wi.
the West Drsneh bank. Williamsport: lir.
my or to the undersigned; at the t ittee of t
building. Third street. I eli.ow Chestnut.

Plifia‘lebili fa, Het-• ld. CRAIG BIM',
Noire.—The undersigned haring jor.t.renietio oi

ofthe Hoardof Directors in Philadelphtti.at winen is
directed, would urge the importance e( a prippo,s ,n,
it is intended to poll a large portion of the uttrk uti.:.o
It farthest within the monthofFeloruar.I Erre, l'ec . Ito, Elsa. -JOHN C 4.1.8!

__ .
_ ____—

.._

1 • Zannary App ointment*.

IpR. H TURFS. analytical liojsie iron. front the r.t
land, will be to attendance at him room, as t ,'t

Erie—Brown's Hotel, Monday and Tuesday Atte
and tart January.

;twists:Lai antalkiew It
iieht from Nes; York sp.-

aticy r: 0(40 orf Tr
sipirropriatz •
If is rearms'

' irard—Wriglit's Hotel. Saturday.9:24 Jan.
l'hose afflictedwith Creole diseases or the If vet. I

ncysor Spleen. Intimna Iions. Rbcwuattens. A.l h[

breath or difficulty of-Breathing, Dispensia, t
Or Nervous Difiahiliticif. Heettersness. Loss of A ;•,ei r.
atmg.-Derangement ofthe Stomach. Bit-firms Ari^:.-
Vhi mairelling. oran) long standul ItleC3P4:#are

Consultation feee.i
Dr. T neillter bleeds nor bitsfers: nor rt hi a

he never uses !Uric ury. Arsen lc. Ali I:mow
al as a medical argetal ; nor is he a Thom)
steams no, glees emetics. nig theory of dieea- iie rode
others that have been adopted. but-trot more so that
tern of treatment.

He does not wake sick to make well. nor tetr t tr'

up alone i.nor allay nervous, irritation bypate a it; 1.,$

dynes.
The foitowlng letter. though Mier. contain* ti

many thatare aline.* daily being banded as, a, e
with interest by a nu tneroua class of *utterer:, * hu
fur them "tbrneisno hope " Tbough.r,ever a--.P.,
cure In ill lititnltces. yet expertenee will warrant 4
assertion, that set enty five out of every on- h •
treated, have been essentially improved °vim t, re-t ,•'t
It will be remetutereg, too. that the mmt twill' "...'"'

mg and hopeless cases constitute a large wajotttl cr
tiona fla treatment.

' " sirTsirt.t. lut lift
. Da. H. Trans. Hit: Alter a lb g ttme—•oio. $4 r
sintering front what appeared tote nltno,r tfleet, .' ,.e/- e•
ter calling on :mitten% phya Mans, and trying A' 11'$$: '''

tit het ptried impossible, I Mite again lici,,i be tt.ki tesuing a e rse of yourtreatment. Pain in the Pip'. 0'
and nip. inainew, weakness, bloating of Me ti.:*elie:
were an g the ordinary symptoms; in addition t: .
times becarnenumb. bli ,d and quite helpless. I L2,:ner
en up all hope cfever being :men cowfmlibir. k,.' ".''

medic t pr... given by you. I am now relieved ticm 5,, •ita

reeds and for aught that I know, am perfect'', tra'ao
went nes commenced last April. Mr* i t C't 51"

With each change of appointments give*.abme l'e'"
lish a new testimonial. comprising in all a variety a t"tl

easea:and in all Cates selected from neiglit..,r,iig euut,i

we are_tegulerly visiting. Invalids may either *ritezt
onthem to I. am more fullythe extent of *uncialvc..10. 1.,Dec. 13. 1631.-33. ' . . ----

Ti the Honorable Ow Jqger ofthe Cavil of fflon l
Zvi, Comply.

Tay. Petition ofGib.ottJ ritranahani. of Mc toundri:
eord, and county atoresaid. respectful t )well provided with houseroom and zonvenmare• for

accommodation ofstrangers sod trallEters at the 6.
occupies in said township; he therefote prays the
Court to grant him a license for kr-ening a pliblw inn o

Concord. Dee. VI. thlig. liitinterN ,l •
Wetbe undersigned -c discos of Concord touilisilq-

the above :item imbed tavern is tobe kaptedo ceriir
petitioner, lv ofgood tcputb for honesty arid Vitiperalifte,
he icwell provided• 'Nth bowie room aird rout ri.ieve
accommodation ofstrangers and travelers. and Mat is;

necmsay or the accommodation ofstranger. sad to','
SllBlll/4.....P. K. Webbed Andrew Hay:. i. P toms*

Chet- ton. *lemso ggihard;.John Butter. WiUitm Pitt
dell, James Hood. Charier-4 Webber, Robert Brous.

To Ma Honorable Ike Joo4toof Ike Court of feat
Me Paseo forths Canary .f gri,

TIO: Petition of .Hiram Baker respectful!,
that yolar petitioner occupies a commed 'II!but
in the towassip of Concord. on the rood )esot
Waterford to Warren, also from !deeded* teC
which Ismail calculated for a public hoses of
merit. and from its neighborhood mid aiteatiea
b • es well as necessary for the iccoistnodoe;
public and the entertainment of enande"."4
that he is well provided with stabling for horst*,

tionveniences necessary for the auterfainonarli,,
Bore sod travelers; he therefore reepectiody / 11_„, T.
court Is grant , him a license to keep au old •f F-..
hoots of entertainment there. and %MU Pef"*..ret
prey. dke. fiIELANI Ball'•f*

Wa. thir undersigned citizens of the towashl
cord afervaid, being personally acquainted wits 1,
Baker. the above named petitioner, and also hot
knowledge of the house for which the keeps' is

do hereby certify that such house is peressafif"r
modals the public and entertain strangers sod sears.
that be is* person ofprod repute for honesty NO

pirrenoce. and that he is well provided with hews

b

and convenience! for the !edging as acreirieneb;-strauginsadd travelers.Ws thererebeg leo._
siompsond him for a license agree. fto hit pout'''.

84nud—Robert C. Brown. N F. Dr*"
Heed. F. B. Straohan. P. K. Webber. Aides illgl,
James Gutter. Jedathen Gray. AboeY LTilsci I'll
sy Wilber C. Webb. Charles We r. parker cL
K. H. Moffatt, Andrew Ilaye. William .....Hots._i go.

Webber; Jun Heath; Philander-Booty/ill. L&lt30
lie..1.... .•


